
1) Reserved table of with 8 tickets at the Chief’s table. 2) Priority logo placement on all 
event materials, signage, media releases and social media. 3) Opportunity to address the
audience during the event before the main attraction, comedian—Paul Ollinger. 
4) Access to the VIP area with premium bar. 5) Presenting sponsor gift bag and gift bags 
for ticket holders.  

35K BLUE SPONSOR (PRESENTING SPONSOR):

25K
1) Reserved table with 6 tickets and prime seating with special guests. 2) Recognition 
during the event by the MC. 3) Priority Logo placement in event materials, marketing and 
social media. 4) Access to the VIP area with premium bar. 5) Gift bag for all ticket holders.  

PLATINUM:

10K
1) Reserved seating with 6 tickets. 2) Logo placement in event materials, marketing and 
social media. 3) Access to the VIP area with premium bar. 4) Gift bag for all ticket holders. 

DIAMOND:

 5K
1) Reserved seating with 4 tickets. 2) Logo placement in event materials, marketing and 
social media. 3) Access to VIP area with premium bar. 4) Gift bag for all ticket holders. 

GOLD:

 2,500
1) Reserved seating with 2 tickets. 2) Recognition in event materials, marketing 
and social media.3) Access to VIP area with premium bar. 4) Gift bag for ticket holders. 
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                     PACKAGES

Support the Brookhaven Police Foundation’s mission by securing your position as a 
valued sponsor. With only a limited number of sponsorship opportunities available, 
you have the unique chance to create a significant impact while enjoying an evening of 
networking with your fellow neighbors, officers, influential business leaders, and more.

           Limited Individual tickets will be released in October for $350 per ticket 
             For those unable to attend the gala but still eager to support the foundation’s important work, we
              welcome your donations  that will make a meaningful difference in our community. Learm more at
                www.brookhavenpolice.foundation.com  


